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ter of non-combatants as a mere insignificant ( uerman accounts which may need much reri- es $5,018,711 had been expended, including $163,- •
sion, has succeeded in sinking half a dozen un-| 312 onbrjkiges. Some 378 miles of the road had Oth<- r FHtfnrc’ 
armed British merchant vessels and in taking] been graded and steel laid to mile 242. The line ** 1 a-XIILUI to

of steel will not reach Port Nelson for another jjg- OptfliOQS C*
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detail. She admits no rights, but her own “will Milii

•non & Hen y. uonsh M* /......JWMWi
It would be as wlsé to tftllt o,™^

Importance. When the Mes with which5 the Ger
mans, as usual, are beclouding the adventure 

tore their human neighbors could rest in securl- are swept aside, it will probably look still smal- 
ty. So, Germany will have to be- dealt with, 
as à nation, before Europe or the world can real
ly think of permanent ^eace. Let not . any one 
make the mistake of blaming only the leaders of 
Germany. We have been too prone, in the past, 
to fall into that error .through acting indi- 
v^dpal Germans on their face appearance, in 
times of peace. We have, on superficial view, 
regarded them as men like ourselves, differing
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DA1LT ONTARIO la published every atteràoon 
todays and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario butld- with a pack of wolves in full cry as with fuch a 

nation. The wolvea had to be exterminated be- —.... 1 ). - ■" . . .1
CHEAP LIVING IN VIEW.

Front Street,. BeUerUle. Ontario. Beheerlptlon «a
Yesterday was the ïTOst fruitful day for Wild

cat rumor that we baye noticed since the out- John Moody, of Moody’s jeetituM
If the spirit of International Law is observ- in^to^in of theNiL^rTpeS

ed in settling the case of the “Appam” it will turn y . « AS*.....  thû the war- The dèmand for
out ttat the Germane have m«-ely taken the nslJLleStoU

erew and toSfhotees. and of^ W have a Germanic sound, and to the evolu- the supply. For this reason
Passengers totheirhomes, and of res- t$ona of a scareoplane ovet-the township of Sid- ***** ratee wiU faU « a low lore.

owners. The Ontario answered many inquiries t>y ^i?h“!lnPl^ ,or * ** Tf,* ra"

éj^anasfnfîSts m ïîSS JS ■ sEti mpt&k m» S6S8S5S6S8fes$ astsssjrsi
condemned as a lawful prize by a competent _lantH nr w_„k th. whlr1nnnl °r ** incapacity, but it impoverishesPrize Court, and get away with the permanent * t?l th— tbe COBntPyt0 such an extent that the

- | ’ - ■ ' Why people manufacture these crazy yam» people buy le88 of everything. prr
and why others circulate them and believe them durer, dealer, transporter, jmi aii
is one of the mysteries of warfare. have less to do and will, need Ices

To all we would repeat what we have said cap|taJ- Result—the demand tor
before—wait for the paperè. If events of start- SSfatww tot*** lnteMWt ratee
ling importance take place they' will be posted *r MOody trails the experfem,
on thé bulletin boards and later appear in the jot previous wars. Low rates pre
paper. If the events are not so posted or pub- vailed in London tor years after the
lished the public win be well advised to consid- ^neo-Prussian war. when #4,000 -
er that such events have never occurred. ■î#ü**«2fccap!î? t“ “2^ ,n

a tew months. The Bank of Englanc
discount rate ranged from 4.70 in
1872 to 2.61 In 1876. After the Ci
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE Ç0U6H.

mainly in language and unimportant Customs.
We know, or f*oul4 ^pow, mdçh better bv 

now. We have had abundant proof that they are retention of it.
On Sunday night at the recruiting meeting radically different, that pur honorable ideals No vessel captured at sea ever has, or can 

at the Opera House there was a continuous are as inconceivable, to them to their diabolical become the lawful possession of it captors un-

almost inaudible towards the back of the house. man. Their main desire is to enrich and ag- laws. In a neutral port, the case is very dif- 
Last night at the Canadian Club with an audi- grandize themselves recklessly at the expense of ferent Those who took the “Appam” into New- 
ence about half as large, and presumably af-; their neighbor. Their minds are filled with cov- port News entered American waters as armed

1 belligerents. The simple and plain duty of the 
United States Government is'to disarm and in
tern them. The “Appâte” was a British mercan - 
tile vessel; when captured and remains the same 
still. Nothing has been done to change her sta- 

public places is largely imitative and therefore worthy of their leaders, and their leaders of tos to such. She should be .as free now as are 
unnecessary. If one watches the course of such them, to Is always the case. A people which 
events he will ascertain that one tougher sets tolerates and applauds vile leaders is of neces-
the ball rolling, as it were, another takes it up, sity vile itself. .
and soon ,there is rollicking chorus of coughs, 
big.and little, bass, high tenor, soprano, tremolo 
and falsetto, over the whole house.
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flicted with as high a percentage of colds, there 
was scarcely a bark to be heard. What accounts 
for the difference? Our own theory, is that the 
coughing that is heard so abundantly at times in

etousness for the goods of their neighbors, in
stead of with Christian desire for the good of 
those neighbors. Their rulers and. leaders are 
merely their outstanding exponents. They are

to The 155th Bal 
175 men drlllingi...y, 5 If we would establish a business system of

^cce^Tul business in!

stitutions demand in private life, we’d have mon- ning down to 2.10 in 1868. 
her passengers who have been allowed to land e7 in the treasury all the time. We could build short,” says Mr. Moody, -the action
on American soil and take nasaatre for their battleships and establish armies galore and not °-f the interest rate in after-war peri-r îl&œ j- “«am» ~r where .he m„„e, » ra,

the ship on which they were taken. How can for the necessities of government is coining vailed simply because the demand f >- 
Not one word ,o,f disavowal, or reprobation j^çy ^ released by order of the American Gov-, ,rom- We codld do all this out of that which we the use of capiui slumps more tha,i

of tiie vile deeds compaitted by Germany as a na- bThmèàt ahd the ship on which they were pas- how waste on the limping, stoggering farce we .loss the rapriy: '
tion since the beginning of the War, has been setigers detained? ;v now toU government in so many communities
forthcoming from tlie German people. On the Th “Appam” is either a German ship or it Why not get ready to think this over? 
contrary they have thrown up their caps and is British. It is not German, because no pretence it. ®igtbj“?ness,iS built on brains. The great 
shmitod with inv ot ****** hv is made that it has been lawfully condemned as manifestations of commercial power and organ-
their forces under the orders of their leaders^ a P1^26 hy a competent German Cdurt. If it is ized efficiency travel forward upon the ability
Their hearts have glowed with satisfaction over ««11 British, as it undoubtedly is, it should be te^o^me^L toe^do tenri
th» ei-nbin» nf'tiio i ncHtonta „„Hnnnilc free to depart at will as a wholly unarmed mer- work as well m government as they do in pri-
murderine of women and children in Frane" chantman. If it is to be adjudged German hy vate enterprises? Why is it that we demand the
and England Thev floated deliehtedlv over tbe American Government, by what right do highest form of ability for every other activity
the horrible ravasri/* Sh ^ they order the liberation of its passengers? A of life and-then when we get to government we

It would he in£ne therefSHo think m„ei ahiP. wherever it may be, is legally a part of the select men for their party affiliations, or for
more to sneak of maktne neLe with ïh !! soil of the coufatry whose flag it flies. The “Ap- their good fellowship, for their political popu-
tional viners until nnis^ Pam” went into an American port, flying the larity, or for their much seeking? It rarely oc-
anally ««raced. A year ago 1. tooted aa 1, Gennan a.g. I. she 1, adjudged to te à Gemma XLro^h“„lT™te‘^?lmberr;a°/

___ .... „ • . + - man-of-war she and her German crew must be alderman or school trustee or member of par-
ï/t hart interned as wch; If she is à German merchant Uament the seeking candidate will make. We

<» vg* »«•«« rvTe srpub,lc servant ou? of our •uperflcM em-
dVh territory: Tod., no such Idea I, entertain- Government ban no right to mtertere ttons.
able. It Is obvious to all. now, that Germany "-lth a-sPositlons on board. The captam ot a 
mast be destroyed as a potential mllltnr, power. ,h“ the rif« 11»t1on1» “ ,mprj““
For tbe permanent peace of tbe world all pos- 6ut hold *n ‘r0M u^ir »ort«°“' =“her of.hl= 
sibiUty of her ever again dreaming of asserting OTew B f lh' "““T”' ? ,3?v«^n,nen,. of
herself In arms must be eliminated. However auy T? ! * ,,.* ^y,t0«;ch; haB’.™
tong or arduous tbe task may be, nothing short clalmed' ^ ng“1°' W“f hlS
of that will justify the tremendous efforts and °n'y regularly count, tuted courts, «
sacrifiées which the Allied Nations have already '”rec« baTe “» “«*! riBht
made to check her long-planned career of murder 
and rapine. : '

There is only one posible event which might 
justify the Allies in offering pehce to Germany 
before her thorough subjugation; and that is the 
complete breaking of the German people with 
their present government and institutions. If 
the Germans Were to get rid of their Kaiser 
ând his military entotitege» ânà prové not only 
teejir good faith but their défin'lte accession to 
the ran* of modern, national civilization by tak
ing the conduct of their public affairs directly 
into their dtm hands, peace tnlght be made with 
them; at an^titee and on the tebst generous terms 
consistent with the complete restoration of Bel-

.*» «F PEACE. BrUctTth1'."

If Germany’s future as a nation is liretriev- riddèfl and arm^ntrolled. Gwmany 
ably blasted;before titjs w^if Is.lirought to ado.»,
Jier peoplewtilhave themselves alpne.tq blame,]
WhOn the war began there was no special feel
ing of hostility against Germany among any of 
her opponents—certainly not among the prft- 
ish. As the war has .progressed, and she: has 
recklessly committed crilne tetter crime against 
civilization, humanity apd Christianity, the feel
ing against* Germany as changed from almost 
regretful hosttiiityte bitter io^iug a^ 

determination to. disable her for all time to come, 
so as to make forever more impossible the, com
mission of similar outrages upon other nations.

An honorable peace tor Germany would 
have been easily attainable! at first, upon ade
quate guarantees, for her future good behavior.
Mow, the whole world, including all neutral 
countries, has been fully convinced that no guar
antees which Germany could offer would be
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yesterday.

The comments of this same authori
ty on commodity prices are Intense
ly interesting. After the Franco- 
Prussian war, Dunn’s Index Ml in 
seven years from 113.7 to 76.6, and 
during the same period English 
modity prices moved downward m 
like manner. Demand àhd supply 
feovern commodity prices just as they 
govern the interest rate. Pticea and 
interest, generally speaking. move to
gether. The facts are deduced that 
barring the special demand for 
tain types of commodities, brought 
about by disturbed commentai re
lations existing during the war, 
there will be a downward .movement 
In world commodity prices for some 
time after hostilities are over.

ssrsss&st;-.....
over for a decade or rilore, is sore 
to décliné sharply once this war is 
brounght to a close.

All of which has some interest for 
the people. The man who has money 
to spare, and who can lend it out 
now for a long term of,great», is a 
fortunate one. The man. who is not 
rich, or even well-to-do. who finds 
it hard to live just how because of the 
war. bas the promise of cheap m

It is no reflection on the speakers at Sunday 
eight's meeting that they were greeted by coughs 
Instead of applause. Frederick Palmer, the dis
tinguished war correspondent, was similarly 
greeted and afterwards admitted that veteran 
lecturer as he was, he was nearly conflabber- 
gasted by the volleys and fusillades of BellëviÛe 

coughs, more disconcerting to him that showers 
of German shrapnel.

We say it therefore in on offensive sense

i
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A few men si 
It is believed, as a 
Ilton’s address on 
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that under the spell of ReV. Capt. Cameron’ $ 
really wonderful and fascinating oratory the 
people quitie forgot* thëi^olds, coughs and in
fluenza. ■ He maenificedtlv succeeded where

The The strength of 
preach* 700, accj 
inometer on the u 

t iee.Frederick Palmer 'dismally failed.
We therefore maintain that about ninety- 

nine per cent, of this coughing Is an unnecessary 
pCTformance. Teachers and physicians who have 
tested the matter know from experience that it 
mn be almost altogether suppressed by a very 
small effort/)f the will. _

In conversation with a local physician the

DADDY, WHY DON’T YOU «01

“Why aren’t you a soldier, daddy,
Or a sailor on the sea?”

Asked a bright-eyed little laddie 
“Fighting for mum and toe? _

All : the bra,vest men are fighting,
Teacher told me yesterday,

Dreadful «wrongs that wanted righting;
Why don’t you go, daddy, eh?

Teacher Said her dad and brother 
Both had gone away to fight 

For her and her darling mother,
So they won’t be killed at night.

Are you "fraid of fighting, daddy?
Is that why you stop away?”

Asked the earnest, clear-eyed laddie—
“Are you never going, eh?”

—A. H. Brazier, in London Express.

I The 166th e 
| 1st to Feb- 14. 
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Church Liftoney
and cheàp living, and if he is at all 
Imaginative, he must even echv be re
garded as a happy individual.—King
ston Whig.

the other, day he informed us that a patient came 
to him suffering from a chronic cough. A thor
ough examination disclosed !ho affection.of the 
throat of lupgs. 'Hie doctor shrewdly guessed 
that the man was coughing purely from force ot
habit He told him to go home and quit his

■ ; < ; 1

foolishness. The man did so and to his great 
surprise foupd thgt he coiilfi get along without 
eoughing and in a short time the desire and ten- 
dkney also vanished.

Let every man therefore to coughing in-
clined think before he coiighs.

. V; v'-l 11‘ ar.d $3 i.

Over a million and a quarter dollars for the 
oarty organs in a war year indïéates that "patri- 
otism” is still doing business at the old stand in 
the same old way!
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POOR RURAL SCHOOLS.

Dr.. C. C. James, the Dominion’s 
Agricultural Specialist, deplores the 
deficiency of the rural schobis. He 
■a)» that 66 per cent, of the scholars 
receive their whole education in 
schools where there is only one teach- 
er and of very low efficiency. , In con
sequence the young people fail to 
catch the ideals and Inspiration that 
toakee them content With tend life. 
They drift towards the city; and they 
make the mistakes of their fives.

At present there is a . scarcity of 
teachers, as there is a scarcity of any 
kind of talent and labor. In boom 
times the industrial centre* prove a 
strong attraction to the young men. 
In times of depression these young 
men suffer, and hence have occasion 
to lament that they left the farm. 
During the war the Country has been 
combed of its eligible men, and most 
of them will be ultimately- unfit for 
farming, or unwilling to 'reenme it. 
Tbe future, therefore, for the tillers 
of the soil, and for many a long year, 
will be gloomy enough. -

Governments can do much for the 
people, but the Canadian Govern
ments: have left altogether toe much 
to their Initiative, and they do not

to to
The Liberal agreement to the extension of 

the Parliamentary term floes not mean that 
there is to be a truce to boodling. Wrong-doing 
anc] fraud and graft will be relentlessly exposed.

to

;

\ “Has Germany abandoned her lawlessness 
from under tee seg only to. revive it flioni Above 
the sea,” asks the: New York World. “Sinking 
ships indiscriminately by bombing firom a Zep
pelin is something new in the War, but in princi
ple it is kin both to Zeppelin overland perform
ances agkinat nonrçombatante and to tee early 
German undersea running amuck. The ship 
blown up and sunk at night in this case appears 
to have been an enemy naval collier, but for all 
the assailants knew it might have been a pas
senger vessel or an American merchantman.”

»
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«FOR THE BED CROSS.”

!)j
Ye that have gentle hearts, and fain 

To succor men in need,
There is no voice could ask in vain 

With siich a cause to plead—
Thé cause of those teat in your care, 

Who know, the debt to honor due, 
Confide the wounds they proudly wear, 

The Wounds they took for you.

a:, =

is not

eriem have been completely! eliminated forever 
from Germany and from. Europe. !

w
>■ i .Out of the shock of shattering spears,

Of screaming shell and shard,
Snatched from the smoke that blinds and sears, 

They come with bodies scarred.
And count the hours that idly toll,

Restless until their hurts be healed,
And they may fare, made strong and whole,

To face another field.

THE AFtfAlI. CASE. Jg

The affected English admiration of the GUr-
teg tee “Appam’:’ 
Esh merchant ships

serration where
“On the one hand,” says the Providence 

Journal, “We see the United States marvellous
ly properous, because of the great war; on the 
other hand we see Eiirope, drenched in blood, 
because of this same conflict—.torn and unhappy, 
impoverished and uncertain of the future, weep
ing over the loss of her sons and facing the pos- 
sibility^Qf bankruptcy. With teese two pictures 
before uMb 
cure from ti

having onfertunat 
Among the evil 

ciallsm enumerate 
to u parish whlc’ 
the following tor 
ceeded to * parish 
teen male montl 
ti.ree were habit* 
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two were outrai 
and one was a not 
Holy Church. In tl 
amusement or « 
schismatics. But 
n-en we*e‘ about oi 
cial support of the 

v replied to all ai 
touching assurant 
paid.”

.nan. naval stroke in cai
11nd sinking a dumber of

8,. to. say the least of It, tmtimély. It is even 
qore out of place than thé Australian proposal 
q lionize the Captain of tee "Emdten" âfter the 
estruction of that ship. This is no time for ap- 
lauding the succédés of our opponents as if we 
/ere looking on at a game of football. It is not 
urprising that the Germans neither understand 
or appreciate it. This war is far too'serious a 
latter for any such “sporting” exhibitions of 
retended aloofness. The Captain of the “Em
eu” was to be lionized in Australia because he 
ad been more successful, ancf less brutal than

. host of his fellows. Now, “sporting” English- The huge amount of public money that is
Worth the paper on which they might be writ- ^,en are clapping their hands in mawkish affec- being sunk at Hudson Bay, under the administra- Ah by that symbol, worshipped still, 
ten. She has deliberately placed herself beyond ation of appreciation of the “cleverness” of a tion of Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Rail- Of life-blood sacrificed, 
the civilized pale. She has dishonored her own uccessful German trick at sea of which they ways, is startling. A statement of the expend!- That lonely cross on Calvary’s hill 
qfltetei signature. Treaties, to her, are mere now nothing but Its alleged success. ture up to January 1st. 1916, a furnished in re- Red with tbe wounds of Christ;
•scraps of paper/’ She repudiates the know-) At the best> there does not appear to have ply to a question by Hon. George P. Graham, By that free gift to none denied,

- - w np„pasiflAH nf been anything particularly brimant about the shows a total b 15 “04._ There h««d been]/ Let Pity pierce you Dke a sword,
® y B : Appam trick. The Germans somehow seem to expended on the r lw^y Dself $10.592. which nd r ,.-. ...t

her own rulers and her own armies. She re- have got some sort of an armed craft smuggled i exr n
spects no conventions. She regards the slhugh- into the high

II

got the leaders which they need. A 
few men of the Dr. Robertson stamp, 
distributed -over the country, and giv
en the power and means to put their 
ideas into operation, would work won
ders; bht their recommendations are 
too often pigeon-holed and forgotten. 
—Kingston Standard.

And yonder where the battle’s waves 
Broke yesterday o’erbçad,

Where now the swift and shallow graves 
Cover our English dead.

Think how your sisters play their part, 
Who .serve as in a-holy shrine,

Tender of hand and brave of heart, 
Under the Red Cross sign.

it likely that we skall attempt to se
ttle Allies any material mitigation of 

the temporary loss and inconvenience to which 
we may be put by the Increased severity of their 
blockade?” .

A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 
are pills that violently purge and fill 
tbe stomach and intestines with pain. 
Parineitee’s Vegetable Pills are mild 
and effective., They ire purely veg
etable, no mineral "purgative entering 
into their composition and their ef
fect to soothing arid beneficial. Try 
them -i'nd >-p convinced. Thousands 
cen n'tfeot thpir great curative qtiali- 

Itles '"iee thousands owe their 
’neatly- r y =■ rpncri. to timely use of 
this trioat excellent medicine.
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